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Songs by

ER IC COAT ES
Although Eric Francis Harrison Coates (1886-1957) is perhaps best known
as a writer of orchestral music, particularly household favourites such as the
Knightsbridge march, Calling All Workers, the waltz serenade By the Sleepy
Lagoon, the ‘Miniature Overture’ The Merrymakers and The Dam Busters
March, he composed music in other genres, particularly that of solo song.
After his education at the Royal Academy of Music, where he studied the
viola with Lionel Tertis and composition with Frederick Corder, he earned
a living playing in string quartets, theatre bands (where he developed a
knowledge of the operettas of Arthur Sullivan and Alfred Cellier) and
symphony orchestras, where he became familiar with figures such as the
conductors Henry Wood and Thomas Beecham. Before the First World
War, and the advent of the BBC in the early 1920s, Coates’ lighter but
beautifully crafted works often appeared in concert next to music that
we now describe as ‘serious’. As times changed, his music in all genres was
categorised, especially after 1945, as ‘light music’ suitable for stations such
as the BBC’s Light Programme (later rebranded as Radio 2), though this
process of designations was always a disappointment to him and often
a source of protest in that he argued that no less skill was demanded in
writing in the sphere of lighter genres.
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Coates began to write songs as a student at the RAM where they were not
only performed but published. Attracted by the idiom of Edward German,
he completed a set of Four Old English Songs (‘Orpheus with his lute’, ‘Under
the Greenwood Tree’, ‘Who is Sylvia?’ and ‘It was a lover and his lass’) which
were popular settings from Shakespeare’s plays. After publication by
Boosey in 1909, they soon became well known and were sung by Olga
Wood, wife of Sir Henry, at a Proms concert that year. Other prominent
singers such as Gervase Elwes, Carrie Tubb and Nellie Melba took them
up with alacrity. That same year he also produced a setting of the popular
Tin Pan Alley writer Fred G. Bowles’ At Daybreak. This was typical of Coates’
literary choices. Less interested in the font of classical English poetry which
had drawn settings by Parry, Stanford, Vaughan Williams, Somervell, Quilter
and Bridge, Coates (always economically astute) looked to the popular,
fashionable lyricists of the day whose words reached a wide audience in
the same way as royalty ballads (songs which not only paid a royalty to
the composer but also to the individual singers who promoted them) had
appealed to a late-19th-century audience.
Moreover, Coates’ prime interest was to show off the voice of the singer in
melodies with a clear structure and pleasing shape. This well-tried method
made his songs highly appealing to singers of his day, who often chose
them for recitals and (when the technology became more readily available)
for recording.
After the success of Four Old English Songs, Coates looked to the work of
experienced lyricists for his prolific production of songs which Chappell
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and Boosey were eager to publish. This was certainly true of Reuben
Ranzo (1911) by Frederic Weatherly, by profession a lawyer but one who
had enjoyed much adulation as the author of words for Stephen Adams’
The Holy City and O Danny Boy; for the Londonderry Air. Tell me where is
fancy bred (1912) was written for a performance of The Merchant of Venice
at the late-19th-century mansion of Caldecote Towers on Bushey Heath on
London’s northern edge with Hertfordshire.
Declared unfit for military service, Coates suffered a decline in income
during the privations of the First World War though his actress wife, Phyllis
Black, gave them some financial security with her theatre work. During
this time Coates produced his song cycle The Mill o’ Dreams in 1915 with
words by Nancy Marsland. This collection of four songs – ‘Back o’ the Moon’,
‘Dream o’ Nights’, ‘The Man in the Moon’ and ‘Bluebells’ – was later recorded
with orchestra in 1917. Weatherly’s lyrics continued to appeal to Coates’
sensibility and in 1916 he published The Green Hills of Somerset, an affecting
melody with touching sadness. It was a great favourite of the Australian
operatic soprano, Joan Hammond. Our Little Home (1917), from a collection
of five Weatherly settings, captured something of the longing sentiment
among soldiers and their families for an elusive domestic happiness of the
time, a reason no doubt why Henry Wood chose to include it in the Proms
for 1917, 1918 and 1919.

Coates’ friends and associates was Arthur Conan Doyle whose love poem,
By the North Sea, published in 1911, was set to music in 1919 and dedicated
to Lady Conan Doyle.
During the 1920s and 1930s, as the market for royalty ballads declined, so
did Coates’ output of songs. Nevertheless, the genre was still a source of
creativity for him and many of his most memorable vocal miniatures date
from these two decades. I Pitch My Lonely Caravan at Night, using words
by Annette Horly, was one of the first songs of the 1920s. The mellifluous
I Heard You Singing (1923) was the first of three settings of Roydon Barrie,
pseudonym of Rodney Bennett, the father of the composer Richard Rodney
Bennett. Among its executants was Gösta Björling, the brother of Jussi,
who recorded it in Swedish in or around 1942. Coates found the sentiment
of Barrie’s well-shaped lyrics entirely amenable for the kind of melodious,
stanzaic song structures which suited his art, especially the nostalgic Bird
Songs at Eventide (1926), also made famous by McCormack (who recorded
it in 1927), and the wistful Homeward to You (1928).

The Fairy Tales of Ireland, much loved by the celebrated tenor John
McCormack, was composed in 1918 to a text by Edward Frederick Lockton,
the nom de plume of the American lyricist Edward Teschemacher. Among

In 1924 he produced the euphonious Sea Rapture, described as “An
Impression”, using words by the mystic Victorian novelist, Emeric Hulme
Beaman which received numerous performances at the Proms after it was
published. It was also recorded by the tenor Tom Burke who enjoyed a
fruitful operatic career in the 1920s. Rather simpler in scope was Song of
the Little Folk (1925) by Jennie Durbar and, appealing to a much younger
audience, he published a set of Eight Nursery Rhymes (1924) which included
the charmingly innocent ‘Little Boy Blue’. Towards the end of the 1920s
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Coates produced the buoyant Dreams of London (1927) using lyrics by
Almey St John Adcock, the daughter of the Victorian novelist and poet,
Arthur St John Adcock and the more impassioned Always as I Close My Eyes
(1929) with words by M. Hendfield-Jones.
During the 1930s Coates became something of a national celebrity with
his orchestral pieces By the Sleepy Lagoon (1930) and the London Suite
(1933), especially when the former was later set to words by the American
songwriter Jack Lawrence. Lawrence discovered a piano arrangement
of the orchestral piece in 1940 and came up with a lyric which, after
gaining Coates’ permission (which was enthusiastic), was recorded by the
bandleader Henry James for Columbia Records. It was a major hit and a
bestseller in 1942; others also made successful recordings of it including
Dinah Shore, David Rose, Fred Waring and Glenn Miller. Today it remains well
known through its association with the popular BBC Radio 4 programme
Desert Island Discs, which began in 1942.
Although the song form of By the Sleepy Lagoon was widely sung, Coates’
profile as a songwriter receded as did his output in the genre. The 1930s
also witnessed the production of five settings of poems by his wife Phyllis
Black, among which was the pleasing Stars, and a Crescent Moon (1932).
The following year’s Rise Up and Reach the Stars (1933) and one of his last
settings, The Scent of Lilac (1954), reflects his fondness for the verse of
Winifred May.
Jeremy Dibble © 2019
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1 Little Boy Blue

(Traditional)

Little Boy Blue, come blow your horn,
The sheep’s in the meadow, the cow’s in the corn.
But where is the boy who looks after the sheep?
He’s under the haycock, fast asleep.

2 Sleepy Lagoon

(Jack Lawrence)

A sleepy lagoon, a tropical moon and two on an island.
A sleepy lagoon and two hearts in tune, in some lullaby-land
The fireflies gleam, reflect in the stream, they sparkle and shimmer.
A star from on high falls out of the sky and slowly grows dimmer;
The leaves from the trees all dance in the breeze and float on the ripples,
We’re deep in a spell as nightingales tell of roses and dew.
The memory of this moment of love will haunt me forever;
A tropical moon, a sleepy lagoon and you.
Stand still, oh heaven and earth and river,
Stand still, oh time in your endless flight.
If love can but command, the moon will stand,
The sun won’t wake, the day won’t break,
And it will always be tonight.
The leaves from the trees all dance in the breeze and float on the ripples,
We’re deep in a spell as nightingales tell of roses and dew;
The memory of this moment of love will haunt me forever,
A tropical moon, a sleepy lagoon and you.
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3 I Pitch My Lonely Caravan at Night

(Annette Horly)

5 The Scent of Lilac

(Winifred May)

I pitch my lonely caravan at night,
Where flows the mountain stream below the town.
The little countryside is hushed, and stars
From heav’n’s blue arch above look kindly down.

I met you when the year was at the Spring
And golden-throated birds were on the wing,
We heard the cadence of their melody
Beneath the shadow of a lilac tree.

Only the sleeping world about me lies,
Meadows amist and hedges wet with dew,
Only the golden glow as daylight dies,
And dreams of you.

And so the scent of lilac lingers on
Although too many Springs have come and gone,
Like half-forgotten dreams that haunt the mind
Still in my heart that memory I find.

4 Bird Songs at Eventide
Over the quiet hills
Slowly the shadows fall;
Far down the echoing vale
Birds softly call,
Slowly the golden sun
Sinks in the dreaming west;
Bird songs at eventide
Call me to rest.

(Rodney Bennett–‘Royden Barrie’)
Love, through the hours of day
Sadness of heart may bring,
When twilight comes again
Sorrows take wing;
For when the dusk of dreams
Comes with the falling dew,
Bird songs at eventide
Call me to you.
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And so one day, I pray that I shall rest
Where winds draw music from the earth’s sweet breast,
A silent garden with a lilac tree
To weep its tears of blossom over me.
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6 The Fairy Tales of Ireland

(Edward Lockton)

I’d sit beside my mother’s knee, just by the cottage door,
And listen to her fairy tales, and all the fairy lore;
Of fairy runes and goblin men, and little elves and sprites,
Ah! how the hours went speeding by, those starry Irish nights!
Oh! the fairy tales of Ireland, Oh! happy bygone years,
I dream about them even now, they fill my eyes with tears.
If you’re a lad from Donegal, from Clare or any part,
Sure, the fairy tales of Ireland will be hidden in your heart!
And though I’m far from Erin’s isle, across the cruel tide,
I close my eyes and I am back just at my mother’s side.
Her hand is tightly clasped in mine, her words ring sweet and true,
She tells those fairy tales to me, just as she used to do.
Oh! the fairy tales of Ireland, Oh! happy bygone years,
I dream about them even now, they fill my eyes with tears.
If you’re a girl from Donegal, from Clare or any part,
Sure, the fairy tales of Ireland will be hidden in your heart!
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7 Back o’ the Moon

(Nancy B. Marsland)

What lies at the back o’ the moon?
The Mill o’ Dreams, the Mill o’ Dreams,
Sleep will take you to it soon, the Mill o’ Dreams, the Mill o’ Dreams.
Lay your head on Night’s soft breast, say the prayer you love the best,
Shut your eyes and be at rest, little dear,
Stars are but sprinklings of the moon.
The Mill o’ Dreams, the Mill o’ Dreams
Has many a tale to spin and croon, the Mill o’ Dreams.
Sweet, then let me go with you.
I am old to journey through the night unless you take me, too.
Countless years ago it seems
Since I knew the Mill, the Mill o’ Dreams back o’ the moon.
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8 Dream o’ Nights

(Nancy B. Marsland)

Do you ever dream o’ nights, little sleepy eyes?
Do you ever dream o’ dragons dread and grim?
And a fairy prince who’d rescue you from danger
If you would give your life and love to him?
Do you ever dream o’ catching little fishes,
Or did you ever dream you caught a whale?
And don’t you know a certain merry mermaid
Whose legs have gone and grown into a tail?
Do you ever dream o’ Heaven, little sleepy eyes?
And angels with their lovely rainbow wings?
Or do you only dream about your mother
And the funny little lullabies she sings?

9 The Man in the Moon

(Nancy B. Marsland)

Is the man in the moon a silversmith who fashions the stars?
And is it true that he pickles them too, and sells them in jars?
And when he smiles on a clear, warm night, is he crying his wares?
And when the clouds all smother him up, is he saying his prayers?
Oh, I wonder, is it true?
That the man in the moon is a silversmith who fashions the stars?
And is it true that he pickles them too, and sells them in jars?
Oh, I wonder, is it true?
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bl Bluebells

(Nancy B. Marsland)

Today the bluebells in the wood a purple carpet weave,
And here and there forget-me-nots a spot of azure leave.
The bracken fronds are all a-curl, and when the night is deep
A peal of fairy music soft the wooded glen will sweep.
So listen, little curly head, if you the tale would tell,
Of how you heard the fairy bells a-ringing in the dell.
A-ringing chimes and lullabies, all sweet and soft and low,
That sleepy little curly head to Blanket Fair may go.
Lullaby!

bm Dreams of London

(Almey St. John Adcock)

If all the dreams of London came out to play one night,
Came thronging Piccadilly while still the lamps were bright;
Came up from the Embankment, went flitting here and there,
From Cheapside and Fleet Street, across Trafalgar Square.
The miser’s dream of riches, the poet’s dream of truth;
Youth’s golden dream of loving, the old maid’s dream of youth,
What dusky drifting shadows would fill the City’s marts?
The glad dreams, the gay dreams, the dreams of broken hearts.
If all the dreams of London should break sleep’s prison bars,
Would your dream and my dream meet beneath the stars?
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bn Song of the Little Folk

(Jennie Durbar)

Hush, my little pretty one! Thy mother milks the kine,
Thy father’s gone to seek the sheep, hush then, sister mine.
There’s someone waiting in the lane with fairings gay for me.
Slumber! or the little folk will run away with thee!
Slumber, little naughty one! Thy father’s found his sheep,
And mother will not let me go until thou art asleep.
Suppose he meets with someone else and will not wait for me?
How I wish the little folk would run away with thee!

bo Reuben Ranzo

(Frederic Weatherly)

Reuben Ranzo, he was a tailor, shipp’d at Wapping for a sailor,
But when the Captain cried “Belay!” Reuben ran and hid away;
And never was found until a Friday, sitting in a corner spruce and tidy,
Which made the Captain say:
“Hello, Reuben, where ha’ you been?” Says Reuben: “Don’t you know?
I’ve been sitting on my goose, for I ain’t no mortal use,
When the stormy winds do blow! Ho – oh! When the stormy winds do blow!”
So pitched him down to Cap’n Davy, for he weren’t no good for the British Navy,
When he got to Davy Jones, and found him sitting in his old bare bones.
Says Reuben: “Sir, ’twould be a pleasure, if you would let me take your measure!”
Which made old Davy say: “No! No! Reuben, where ha’ you been, if that is all you know!
We haven’t any use for your scissors or your goose
For we don’t wear clothes below! Ho – oh! For we don’t wear clothes below!”
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So up went Reuben thro’ the water, saw his comrades on his quarter,
But when they shouted “Reuben, hi!”, he says: “I’m booked for the upper sky!”
And there all day he sits and stitches, making the blue sky into breeches;
And a very good job, say I!
So, here’s to Reuben! Long live Reuben! As round the world he goes;
An’ tho’ we may be short of ships in many a port,
Well we shan’t be short of clo-o’-oes! Well we shan’t be short of clo’es!

bp Sea Rapture

(Emeric Hulme Beaman)

Low lying mists along the seascape dim,
The summer night wrapp’d in a lang’rous swoon,
The restful murmur of the wavelets’ hymn
And overhead, the moon.
The distant tinkle of a downland bell
Floats drowsily across the trembling air,
To find an echo in the dreamy spell
That lingers there.
Ah, sea and sky and mist and moon above
Melt to the rapture of a long-drawn sigh,
And with your arms about me, oh my love,
Heav’n itself seems nigh!
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bq The Green Hills of Somerset

(Frederick Weatherly)

Oh, the green hills o’ Somerset
Go rolling to the shore;
’Twas there we said that we’d get wed,
When Spring came round once more.

Oh, the green hills o’ Somerset
Go rolling to the sea,
And still today the violets
Are blooming there for me.

’Twas there we kissed and said goodbye
Beside the kirkyard wall,
And the song the blackbird sang to us
Was the sweetest song of all.

The shadows kiss the waving grass,
Beside the kirkyard wall,
But the song the blackbird sings to me
Is the saddest song of all.

Green hills o’ Somerset!
Green hills o’ Somerset!
When shall we walk by you,
Green hills, once more!

Green hills o’ Somerset!
Green hills o’ Somerset!
No more we’ll walk by you,
Green hills, no more!

bs Tell me where is fancy bred
(William Shakespeare, The Merchant of Venice)
Tell me where is fancy bred,
Or in the heart or in the head?
How begot, how nourished?
Reply:
It is engender’d in the eyes,
With gazing fed; and fancy dies
In the cradle, where it lies.
Let us all ring fancy’s knell;
I’ll begin it – Ding, dong, bell.

bt Orpheus with his lute
br Always as I Close My Eyes

(Maud Handfield-Jones)

Always, as I close my eyes for sleep,
I send my spirit forth to seek your own,
Thus our nightly tryst we ever keep,
So sweetly that I never feel alone.
In a far land of wondrous light, with your twin soul,
I spend the mystic hours of night.
I could not live my days unless I knew
That with their ending I should meet again with you.
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(William Shakespeare, Henry VIII)
Orpheus with his lute made trees,
And the mountain-tops that freeze,
Bow themselves, when he did sing:
To his music, plants and flowers
Ever sprung; as sun and showers
There had made a lasting spring.

Everything that heard him play,
Even the billows of the sea,
Hung their heads, and then lay by.
In sweet music is such art,
Killing care and grief of heart
Fall asleep, or, hearing, die.
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bu Who is Sylvia?

cm It was a lover and his lass

(William Shakespeare, The Two Gentlemen of Verona)
Who is Sylvia? what is she,
That all our swains commend her?
Holy, fair and wise is she;
The heaven such grace did lend her,
That she might admired be.

Is she kind as she is fair?
For beauty lives with kindness.
Love doth to her eyes repair,
To help him of his blindness,
And, being helped, inhabits there.

Then to Sylvia let us sing,
That Sylvia is excelling;
She excels each mortal thing
Upon the dull earth dwelling:
To her let us garlands bring.

cl Under the Greenwood Tree
(William Shakespeare, As You Like It)
Under the greenwood tree
Who loves to lie with me,
And turn his merry note
Unto the sweet bird’s throat,
Come hither, come hither, come hither:
Here shall he see
No enemy
But winter and rough weather.

Who doth ambition shun,
And loves to live i’ the sun,
Seeking the food he eats,
And pleas’d with what he gets,
Come hither, come hither, come hither:
Here shall he see
No enemy
But winter and rough weather.
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(William Shakespeare, As You Like It)
It was a lover and his lass,
With a hey, and a ho, and a hey nonino
That o’er the green cornfield did pass.
In springtime, the only pretty ring time,
When birds do sing, hey ding a ding a ding;
Sweet lovers love the spring.
Between the acres of the rye,
With a hey, and a ho, and a hey nonino,
These pretty country folks would lie,
In the springtime, the only pretty ring time,
When birds do sing, hey ding a ding a ding;
Sweet lovers love the spring.
And therefore take the present time
With a hey, and a ho, and a hey nonino,
For love is crowned with the prime
In the springtime, the only pretty ring time,
When birds do sing, hey ding a ding a ding;
Sweet lovers love the spring.
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cn Our Little Home

(Frederick Weatherly)

Some day when we are tired of the houses grand and tall,
I think we’ll find a little house, where only songbirds call;
A little house in a forest, where trees make gentle moan,
And we’ll dwell there, and we’ll dream there, in our little house alone!
You and I, dear, you and I, dear, in our little house alone!

Beloved, when the last call echoes clear,
And I must part from all that is so dear;
I shall not fear the valley that before me lies,
If I may hear you singing as I close my eyes.

cp By the North Sea

(Arthur Conan Doyle)

We’ll plant a tiny garden with the flow’rs we loved of yore,
And only little happy ghosts shall pass within the door;
And Time with loving finger shall touch the dial stone,
And we’ll dwell there, and we’ll dream there, in our little house alone!
You and I, dear, you and I, dear, in our little house alone!

Our cheeks were wet with North Sea spray,
We walked where tide and shingle meet;
The tawny waves from far away purred in their ripples at our feet.
And as we walked it seemed to me that three old friends had met that day,
The old, old sky, the old, old sea, and Love which is as old as they.

co I Heard You Singing

Mark well that day, dear heart of mine, the grey below, the gold above,
For so the greyest life may shine all golden in the rays of love!
It’s me to you and you to me, and three old friends have met today,
The old, old sky, the old, old sea, and Love which is as old as they.

(Rodney Bennett–‘Royden Barrie’)

I heard you singing when the dawn was grey,
And silver dew on ev’ry blossom lay;
And though the rising sun too soon drank up the dew,
I thought I heard you singing all the long day through.
I heard you singing in the silent hour
When evening came with sleep for bird and flow’r;
A song like happy murmuring of woodland streams,
I thought I heard you singing down the vale of dreams.
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cq At Daybreak

(Fred G. Bowles)

Evening looked in at the window, fragrant and sweet and true;
Come! arise from your dreaming, for the world has need of you.
Come from the pathway of slumber, come from the land of the rest;
For sleep is akin to dying, and labour and life are best.
Morning looked in at the window, just as it used to do;
But Someone had come in the night-time, for God had need of you.
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cr Stars, and a Crescent Moon

(Phyllis Black)

A quiet night and a deep blue sky, stars, and a crescent moon;
Stillness, and the scent of flowers floats on the midnight air of June.
From my window I can hear the sigh of the sea on the shore,
The song of the waves as they kiss the stones again and again and for evermore.
Give me a love that is true as the sea;
Sing me the song that I long to hear;
So shall I learn the beauty of life and know you are always near.
Stars, and a crescent moon.

cs Rise Up and Reach the Stars

ct Homeward to You

(Rodney Bennett–‘Royden Barrie’)

Birds in the summer dawn sing through the hours
Songs for the love of morn, dew and the flowers.
Songs in this heart of mine waken, too, as through the dawn I go thinking of you.
Love, when the evening falls birds will be still,
Silent the quiet fields under the hill;
But in this heart of mine songs wake anew,
As through the dusk I come homeward to you.

(Winifred May)

Wake up, shy flow’rs, the Spring shall give you birth;
Unfold your buds upon the dreaming earth.
Wake up, grey birds, and flood the sky with song;
Wing through the blue and sing the whole day long.
Rise up, good trees, your banners green unfurled;
Lift up your arms above the weeping world.
Wake up, my heart, and break your prison bars;
Love waits for you, rise up and reach the stars!
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The Hills of Dreamland
ELGAR Orchestral Songs
Kathryn Rudge · Henk Neven
BBC Concert Orchestra
Barry Wordsworth
SOMMCD 271-2
“Rudge is in refulgent voice… a release
which has already afforded me
much pleasure”
Gramophone
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Born in Liverpool, KATHRYN RUDGE studied at RNCM (2004 -11), has won
numerous awards and was an ENO Young Artist, a YCAT artist and a BBC
New Generation Artist (2015-17).
The Times’ Rising Star of Classical Music 2012, Kathryn made her critically
acclaimed debut as Cherubino (Marriage of Figaro) with ENO. Her debut
recital album Love’s Old Sweet Song was released in 2014. In 2017 she
featured on Songs by Donald Swann (Hyperion) and in 2018 on The Hills of
Dreamland, a recording of Elgar’s Orchestral Songs (BBC Concert Orchestra,
SOMM Recordings).
Previous concert engagements include the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic
Orchestra, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, BBC Philharmonic and National
Orchestra of Wales with conductors including Sir Karl Jenkins, Sir Andrew
Davis, Paul Daniel, Yan Pascal Tortelier and John Wilson. She has given
recitals at Wigmore Hall, Bridgewater Hall, Sage Gateshead, Festiv’Ards,
Portaferry, the Brighton, City of London and Cheltenham Festivals.
Recent and future opera engagements include Cherubino (Marriage of
Figaro, Glyndebourne), Annio (La clemenza di Tito), Hermia (A Midsummer
Night’s Dream), Sesto (Giulio Cesare) and Zerlina (Don Giovanni) for Opera
North, Dorabella (Così fan tutte, Garsington), Rosina (Barber of Seville, ENO)
and Nancy (Albert Herring, Buxton Festival).
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Recent and future concert engagements include the world premiere of
Michael Nyman’s Hillsborough Symphony, Mozart’s Requiem (Raymond
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Gubbay), Elgar’s The Dream of Gerontius (Rheingau Festival), performances
of Wolf’s Italian Songbook (Chiltern Arts Festival and Milton Court), concerts
and recordings of Elgar’s Sea Pictures and The Music Makers (RLPO/Vasily
Petrenko). Kathryn made her BBC Proms debut in 2016.

CHRISTOPHER GLYNN is an award-winning pianist and accompanist,
working with leading singers, instrumentalists and ensembles throughout
the world. He is also Artistic Director of the Ryedale Festival, programming
around 60 events each year in the many beautiful and historic venues of
Ryedale, North Yorkshire.
Described by The Times as having“beauties and insights aplenty”and praised
in Gramophone for his “breath-taking sensitivity”, Chris has performed with
singers including Sir Thomas Allen, John Mark Ainsley, Benjamin Appl,
Sophie Bevan, Claire Booth, Ian Bostridge, Susan Bullock, Allan Clayton,
Sophie Daneman, Joshua Ellicott, Bernarda Fink, Michael George, Anthony
Rolfe Johnson, Christiane Karg, Jonas Kaufmann, Yvonne Kenny, Dame
Felicity Lott, Christopher Maltman, Mark Padmore, Rowan Pierce, Joan
Rodgers, Kate Royal, Kathryn Rudge, Toby Spence, Nicky Spence, Bryn
Terfel, Sir John Tomlinson, Robin Tritschler, Ailish Tynan, Roderick Williams,
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Elizabeth Watts and many
others. He also performs
regularly with many wellknown
instrumentalists
and chamber ensembles.
Chris was born in Leicester
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